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The Magnetic ordering of the anomalous antiferromagnet CeSb* 
which has a MaCl crystal structure* was determined in sero and 
non-zero applied Magnetic fields by Means of neutron diffraction 
investigations of single crystals and powder. Below the Heel 
teMperature of (16.120.1) K, in sero field* there are six par-
tially disordered Magnetic phases of antiphase-doMsin type 
(<100> superstructures) with <100> orientation of the Magnetic 
Moments. At low temperatures and increasing Magnetic fields* the 
structures transform from antiferromagnetii via ferrimagnetic 
configurations to a ferromagnetic state* i.e. the Magnetic prop-
erties are similar to those of Ising spins. At higher tempera-
tures (T>10 K) the existence of antiphase-domain-type super-
structures along the tetragonal c axis implies considerable dis-
order even at high fields* and partially ordered* field-induced 
states exist even above the Heel temperature in zero field. De-
tailed results are given (structure factor tables) of the com-
plete structure refinements at various temperatures for magnetic 
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The anomalous magnetic properties of CeSb (cf. the reviews pub-
lished by Cooper (1976a,b)) are rather unique within the large 
class of rare-earth monopnictides that have a simple NaCl crys-
tal structure, because of the interplay between the strongly 
anisotropic exchange interactions and the effects of the crys-
talline electric field, which are of a comparable order of mag-
nitude. Also the associated magnetoelastic effects are of 
importance for the anomalous magnetic behaviour (Cooper 1976b). 
One anomaly in CeSb is the experimental fact that the easy 
axes of magnetization are along the <100> directions, while in 
sufficiently diluted Ce, (Y,La) Sb the <111> directions are 
favoured as easy axes. In the diluted compounds, the anisotropic 
Ce-Ce interaction is decreased and therefore the easy direction 
is that characteristic of the crystal-field anisotropy alone 
(Cooper 1976a). 
Recently, we summarized and discussed in detail the results ob-
tained from an elastic neutron scattering investigation of 
single crystals and powder of CeSb in both zero (Fischer et al 
1977) and non-zero (Meier et al 1978) applied magnetic fields. 
The present report is a compilation of the results of the struc-
ture refinements carried out in order to derive the phase dia-
gram and determine the corresponding magnetic structures. In 
section 2 are listed the measured intensities and the structure 
factor tables. Section 3 gives the Fourier representation of 
the magnetic structures in both zero and non-zero applied mag-
netic fields. 
2. RESULT OF STRUCTURE REFINEMENTS 
2.1. Short Summary of the Experimental Procedures 
Several CeSb single crystals and one powder sample were inves-
tigated in the present neutron diffraction study. The powdered 
sample was kindly supplied by Or. N. Nereson from the Univer-
sity of California, Los Alamos, and was identical to that used 
by Nereson et al (1972). The single crystals were grown at the 
laboratory of solid state physics of the "EidgenSssische Tech-
nitche Hochschule" in Zurich. 
a 
The investigations of the single crystals were carried out using 
neutrons of various incident wavelengths. The experimental de-
tails are summarized in table 1. Generally« the collimations in 
front of and behind the sample were defined by the dimensions 
of the raonochromator, sample and detector. Whenever necessary 
M i l l , baar lamta l totalis of tlw mtMnm dlffractlaa stadia*. 
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pyrolytic graphite and f l l t ar 
the collimation in front of and after the sample was improved 
by Soller slits. Because of the limited resolution, the magnetic 
reflections are indexed in the pseudo-cubic cell. 
The neutron diffraction measurements indicated that the magnetic 
structure of CeSb is sinusoidal. Such a structure gives rise to 
magnetic satellite peaks originating from the nuclear Bragg 
peaks. In the single crystals investigation these satellites 
were located in reciprocal space by performing systematic scans 
(general linear scans (Lebech and Nielsen 1975)) with equidistant 
steps in reciprocal space. These scans were preferentially paral-
lel to symmetry directions, but other types of scans such as 
w-scans (rock-scans) or 9-28 scans through selected reciprocal 
lattice points were also used. In most cases 9-29 scans were used 
to determine integrated intensities. For neutron wavelengths of 
the order of 1 A, extinction, which presents no problem in powder 
measurements, appeared to be of minor Importance. Only the most 
intense nuclear reflections were found to be affected by extinc-
9 
tion and were therefore generally omitted fro« the refinements. 
Corrections for absorption are negligible and w e n not taken into 
account. 
H , II 10.0.1) 
riqure 1. Section of the reciprocal space (p—woo cubic) of 
CeSb showing the position« of Magnetic satellite peaks (thro* 
domains along X, Y and S) corresponding to a ••— configure-
tlon (typs IA). The filled circles Indicate the nuclear Bragg 
reflections. 
As illustrated in figure 1, the observed magnetic peaks may be 
indexed as magnetic satellites {±q00} of the nuclear Bragg re-
flections hki, i.e. the magnetic peaks correspond to X, Y and Z 
domains of magnetic superstructures along the three <100> di-
rections. The domain distribution is not a statistical one* gen-
erally, the Z domains were found to be favoured. Also shown in 
figure 1 are the directions (H_ and H__) of the applied magnetic 
fields. In the following we only consider the effects of applied 
fields parallel to the [001] direction (H_). 
1.2. Structure Factor Table« 
In the structure analysis we considered only commensurable 
magnetic superstructures. The results of the analysis are sum-
ized in tables 2 and 3. which also list the number of Ce3* 
layers (M) within a magnetic unit cell, the number of chemical 
cells (M) within a magnetic cell, and the position of the most 
I l t > U . I • .*•« J/1 1 1 ». fc. ,-W - • • - 0 • ! *f 
II M.WS.V #-•!» • / » 11 11 *.•_•_».•. ' • •_» . ' • • . 7 7 
in xj.vii.i m.iu vi t » *.•_*. ' .«L r . •* 
iv U . V - I I . T «.sss s/» • i t •r.».'.r.r_».r,r. •» 
«• t . 9 -11 . * • . » * * 1/11 11 11 ' . ' . ' . » . » . * . * . * . » „ * _ »1 
n 2 l . i - •.» «.SM i / i i « r r i»r • » - -> loc 
intense magnetic satellite Q * L /M. The structures listed in 
o 
table 2 (sero field) are composed of four simple, stacked blocks 
(F± and D ± ) . These blocks are combinations of layers of Ce atoms 
in which the Ce * moments are either completely disordered (para-
magnetic layers) or completely ordered (ferromagnetically aligned 
parallel to [001]). The F+ block consists of two ferromagnetic 
Ce layers that are ferromagnetically coupled to each other. 
The D+ block consists of a paramagnetic Ce3* layer sandwiched 
between two ferromagnetic Ce3* layers that mrm antiferromagnet-
ically coupled to each other. In the notation used to describe 
the f.c.c. type IA antiferromagnetic structure (++—), F is de-
scribed by •• and D^ by +0-. For F_ and D_, the moment direc-
tions are reversed (~ and -(H). In table 3 (non-xero field) we 
use the notation Fn± to denote n ferromagnetic layers that are 
ferromagnetically coupled. • indicates that the moments are 
aligned parallel to the field and - that the moments are aligned 
antiparallel to the field. Disordered (paramagnetic) layers of 
11 
Ce-atoms with no net moment parallel to the field are denoted by 
0. 
Tahle 3. Avereee neenatlc etrwctturea of Calk In applied neenetlc flalda parallel to tool). Thea« 
etractoree coaalat of ferroaaenetlc (• or -) and paraaaaaatlc (0) layera of Ce tona. a la tha 
neater of chemical eaXla coatalaad in tha naanatle call alone (001) (X domain), end H la the 
parlod of tha eeanetlc atrecture. l.a. tha manor of Ca layara. o/op danotaa tha aeenetlaatlon 
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In order to determine the ordered magnetic moments accurately, 
and to test in detail the magnetic structures of CeSb, sets of 
nuclear and magnetic integrated intensities (from each type of 
domain) were measured on CeSb III at 4.4 K (phase VI), 14.1 K 
(phase III), 16.05 K (phase I) and in the paramagnetic phase at 
77 K. To analyze these data a convenient description of the mag-
netic intensities is obtained by using Fourier components E(k) 
of the magnetic moment configuration {y} (cf. Lyons et al 1962, 
van Laar 1968). A detailed account of the Fourier representation 
of commensurable structures is given in Fischer et al 1977. 
Each Fourier term corresponds to a pair of magnetic satellite 
peaks at T n k i ± kQ0 of the nuclear reflection at T_. .. The in-
tensity of each satellite is proportional (for q, < 1) to 
K ^ ) - 4Aj(£jmr0Yf(<j)}2 sin26, A ^ f y = E O ^ ) , (1) 
where rQ is the classical electron radius, y is the gyromagnetic 
ratio of the neutron, and f(<) is the neutron magnetic form 
factor at the scattering vector <c, and 
sin26 = 1 
»2^ 
h2+k2+(t±q.)a 
For q. = 1, I(k.) should be multiplied by 4. In the case of an 
incommensurable q., A (k.) is equal to y, where y is the maximum 
moment on any Ce ion. 
The observed and calculated intensities and the results of the 
refinements of the single crystal data at various fields and 
temperatures are listed for zero applied field in tables 4 to 7 
and for non-zero field parallel to [001] in tables 8 to 12. The 
good agreement between the observed and calculated intensities 
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figure 2. Average of 1 o b 0 / I c . j c (table 4) over equivalent nu-
clear reflections versus scattering vector. The error bars 
indicate the upper and lower limits of ^ K . / 1 - . ! - -
13 
negligible extinction (when excluding intense reflections such 
as 200 and 022) and 1:1 stoichiometry of the sample. The R-fac-
tor s given in tables 4 to 8 are defined as 
R =
 ill1«*." W j l ^ W j and 
D 3 
• 1 - ip ' j« 1«*." 1«ie»j 'M/llWob. ,i»' ' ) ' « : • 
where A. is the statistical uncertainty in I , .. Usually, the 
inclusion of the anisotropy of the form factor f, in the M_ = J 
approximation resulted in slightly better agreement between the 
calculated and the observed intensities than the use of the form 
factor fd in the dipolar approximation. Similarly, possible dif-
ferences between the calculated and the true neutron magnetic 
form factor were allowed for by determining the Debye-Waller 
parameter of Ce from both the nuclear and the magnetic intensi-
ties. The goodness of the refinements is also illustrated in 
figures 2 and 3, which show the average over equivalent reflec-
tions of I
 ba/I lc versus scattering vector for the nuclear 
reflections (table 4) at 4.2 K (figure 2) and the magnetic sat-
ellites (tables 5 to 7) at 4.4, 14.1 and 16.05 K (figure 3). 
For a powder sample, the intensity relation of equation (1) is 
modified to 
(ir Yf(K)A(k.))2M .2 
I = 4C2 2 ° p- 3 xfl - — l i 
m Sin9sin283 x [1 ' W^f7^^['2BCels±ne/X) *] <2> 
with tetragonal multiplicities M as well as H - h, K - k and 
L = £±q referring to the f.c.c. unit cell. The Ce neutron mag-
netic form factor f(<) was calculated in the dipolar approxima-
tion (Lander and Brun 1970). 
From least-squares refinement of the integrated intensities of 
the nuclear peaks at 4.2 K, the scale factor C and the Debye-
Waller parameter were obtained. The results are listed in table 
13. The low R value indicates 1:1 stoichiometry of the powder 
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0.4 
Avereee of 1^,/^.!,. (tables 5 to 7) over equivalent Figure 3. 
naenetlc satellites versus scatterlne vector. The error bars 
Indicate the upper and lower limits of 'ob,/Icalc« Pilled siens 
Indicate that only one reflection was Measured. 
15 
sities the Debye-Waller parameter of Ce was also refined in order 
to allow for deviations of f(ic) from the dipolar approximation. 
These results are also listed in table 13. The good agreement 
between the observed and the calculated magnetic intensities 
confirms the proposed model with moments along [001]. 
3. FOURIER REPRESENTATION OF THE MAGNETIC STRUCTURES OF CeSb 
In real space, the Fourier representation of the magnetic moments 
of commensurable structures is 
P_(r ) • I E(£.) cos (St. r. -p.) with 
n
 -1=0 ^ 3 n 3 
. (3) 
Pj * arctan(Bj/a.) jir , 
where M is the number of layers of magnetic ions within a mag-
netic unit cell. In equation (3) 
*j " ^ ooi = qjTooiS 
with j » 0,1,...,m, where 2m » M-l for M odd, and 2m - M for 
M even. E(£.) is given by 
Idc.) = 2e2/oi+6i and E(k.t) - é^/a^.+ØJ, ror 2j' = 0 and M 
(M even). 
n 
aj -5 U('n,co,,Mii * ^ H" and J
 n*l 
• j ' S IVnGj'to&fn + Hr*' 
where n denotes the ferromagnetic layers of magnetic ions with 
moments parallel to [001] that are contained in the magnetic 
unit cell. For the f.c.c. Ce lattice, rx • {0,0,0}; r2 • {1/2,0, 
1/2), etc. 
Below we give the Fourier representation of the magnetic struc-
tures observed in CeSb (cf. Fischer et al 1977 and Scheid 1968). 
16 
3.1. Zero Field Magnetic Structures 
a) Phase I with moment sequence D_ D_ corresponds to one k. vec-
tor giving 
*n - VKcos<I*001*n + f*> w i t h Vi* - ^ ' 
b) Phase II with moment sequence F+D_D_F_D+ F+D_D_F_D+ corre-
sponds to six k.-vectors giving 
wn = ez{Au(T3)cos(13T00lrn " 26ir) 
+VlI)cos(l!Wn + 26" > 
•Vlf^^OOl'n " M^ 
+ Au (IJ ) c o s (l!*OoA " 2T7r) 
A . .10. .10* ->• 25 . 
+ \ ( l 3 ) c o s ( 1 3 T 0 0 1 r n " 26 f f ) 
+ A y ( i § ) c o s ( l f T 0 0 1 r n + I f w ) } , 
with A (-jf)/M * 0.2016, 
V l J ) A l * °'1692' 
Vlf ) /w * °'1725 ' 
Vlf ,/M * 1-1934' 
Vlf ) A i * 0.1051, 
,12, A „ ( J | ) / M ^ 0 .0648, 
c) Phase III with moment sequence F+D_F_ F+D_F_ corresponds to 
three k.-vectors giving 
17 
"n" VV7 ) C O S (7Wn " i!10 
+ A
y
( T ) c o s ( r 0 0 1 ? n - n * ) 
+Au(f)cos(fT001rn + i|ii)>. 
with Ay(|)/u * 0.3583, 
A (~)/u ^ 1.2518, and 
Ay(|)/y -v 0.1376. 
d) Phase IV with moment sequence F+D_P_P^ P_D+P+P^ corresponds 
to four k.-vectors giving 




with A (-|)/w -v 0.0809, 
Ay(|)/u * 0.3849, 
Ay(|)/y % 1.2603, 
Ay(|)/w ^ 0.1865 . 
e) Phase V with moment sequence F+F_F+D_F_ F-|.F_F+0-F_ corre-
sponds to five k\ -vectors giving 
^n" n { AM (lf , c o , (IT ?001 ?n-M 1 T ) 
+ V i i ) c o s ( i T o o i ' n " ^ T ) 
+A
wtTI>cos<lf^001Jn " 25*> 
+ A y ( l ! ) c o s ( # 0 0 1 ? n + 2§ff) 
•\(S>co.(iJ?001Jn-||-)}. 
with Av<if>/W % 0.1169, 
VlT>/l1 % °*3981' 
Ay(Yf)/U * 1.2646, 
Vi?)/*1 * °-2098' 
Ay(^)/»* * 0.0534, 
f) Phase VI with moment sequenceF F_ corresponds to one 
vector giving 
3.2. Non-zero Field Magnetic Structures (H||[00U). 
a) The moment sequence ++00++00+00 corresponds to six k .-
vectors giving 
K ' S<V°> + AM(II>CO*<TFOOA " TI*> 
•AM(IJ)co.(Ip001?I1 + TJir) 
•Ay( I{)ap.(1f?001l1 |-TJt) 
• V l f , C O B ' i f W i i * if1* 
*Vn>co-<TTWn-TT*>>' 
19 
with Ay(0)/y ^ 0.9091, 
,_2, 
"y 
A,.(jj)/P * 0.1081, 
Ay (TI ) / u * °-2188» 
AM (lf ) / y * °- 6 3 8 8' 
Ay (IT ) / y % °* 1 3 8 8' 
Ay (TI ) / y * °-0948-
b) The moment sequence ++00 corresponds to two k.-vector giving 
yn = e Z
{ V 0 ) + c o s (r001^n " 7n)>' with 
Ay(0) = u and Au(i) = ^  y' 
c) The moment sequence +++00++00 corresponds to five k.-vectors 
giving 
yn - «z { Ay { 0 ) + C O 8 ( r 0 0 1 ? n " Iff) 
*
 c o 8 (9 T001 rn " V) 
* CO8(!*001*n * I 7 0 
+
 "^fWn + i101' 
with A (0)/y * 1.1111 
Ay(|)/y * 0.1450 
Ay(|)/p * 0.6399 
Ay(|)/v -v 0.2222 
y A..(|)/y * 0.1182. 
d) The moment sequence +++00 corresponds to three k.-vectors 
giving 
^ n = e2{Ay<0) + cos(|T001rn - §*) 
+ cos(|T001rn + |TT)}, 
with A (0)/u •»• 1.2000 
Ay(|)/u * 0.6472 
Ay(±)/u % 0.2472. 
e) The moment sequence + + — + + — corresponds to four k\-vectors 
giving 
yn = e 2U u(0) + Au(f)cos(f?001rn + fr) 
+ Aw($)co.($T00lrn -fr) 
+ Ap(|)cos(|T001rn - i n ) } , 
with A (0)/u -v 0.2857 
Ay(y)/ii »v. 0.4583 
Ay(j)/u -u 1.2840 
Ay(|)/u % 0.3171. 
f) The moment sequence ++- corresponds to two k.-vector giving 
Mn - e2{Au(0) + Au(|)cos(fT001?n - ±1)}, with 
2 2 4 
Ay(0) » yu and A (-j) - ^y. 
APPENDIX (Tables 4 to 13) 
21 
Tabl« 4. Calculated CIc, l e> and observed (I b - ? 4) Integrated nuclaar ln-
tans l t l e s at 4.4 K. Scattering lengths: b c # • 4.1 r and b g b " 5.6 F> 
Debye-Neller paraMtar B - 0.046(5) A2 | scala factors CO) • 75.5(2) and 
CO/2) • 0.00366s l a t t i c e constant a • 4.400 A and nautron wavelength 
X • 1.033 A. The Intensity i s proportional to CO) 2 exp( -2B(s ln t /U 2 ) . The 
agra ant values are a. • 1.5% and R 1.1%, where 
and (
 \ | x o b . - ' c a l c ' i 1 ' * < W j 
• ' ] t'j,1ob.-Ic.ic>jl2,/, \ ««W|>« "i * 1 / ar 
h k t 
1 1 1 
- 1 1 1 
- 1 - 1 1 
1 - 1 1 
1 1 1 
- 3 1 1 
1 3 1 
- 1 3 1 
4 0 0 
- 4 0 0 
0 4 0 
0 - 4 0 
3 3 1 
4 2 0 
- 4 2 0 
- 4 - 2 0 
4 - 2 0 
2 4 0 
- 2 4 0 
- 2 - 4 0 
2 - 4 0 
S 1 1 
1 S 1 
4 4 0 
- 4 4 0 
- 4 - 4 0 
4 - 4 0 
s i i 
3 S 1 
• 0 0 
- t o o 0 < 0 
0 - t 0 
0 2 0 
- t 2 0 
- t - 2 0 
t - 2 0 
2 i 0 
- 2 * 0 
- 2 - • 0 
2 - * 0 
* 4 0 
- t 4 0 
- t - 4 0 
t - 4 0 
4 f 0 
- 4 f 0 
- 4 - f 0 
4 - « 0 
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0 -1 
- * 2 
- ( -2 
* -2 
- 2 1 
- 2 - I 
2 -1 
- * 4 
- 4 -4 
C - * 
* * 4 
- * -4 
• -4 
- 4 1 
- 4 -1 
4 -1 
- • 1 
- • -1 
• -1 
- ( 1 
- t -1 
4 -1 
- 1 0 C 
0 10 
0 -IC 
- 1 0 2 
- 1 0 -2 
10 -2 
2 10 
- 2 10 






















































































































































































Table 5. Integrated Magnetic In tens i t i e s of CeSb III at 4.4 R. Tha neutron »agnatic font factor f, la calcu-
lated in tha Mj • J approximation ILandar and Brun KTO). fd la tha f o n factor In tha dipolar approximation. 
Tha total MCNsent u • 2.0»(4*) u , and amplitude A • 2.91 (7*) n . 
»-do—Ina 
A" - 1.42(1) uB, B c # - 0.1(2) A2 
for f - fa 
Km • 4 .16. R^, - 4.4« 
for f - f„ 
*» • 9 .24 , R^ » 9.24 
V-dc—lna 
Aj - 1.21(1) u , . B c - » -0 .2(1) A2 
for f - fj 
«„ - i.2%. *m - 4.1% 
for f - f„ 
«„, - 10.44, ^ - 10.14 
»-doaalna 
Aj - 2.0*11) u , , B c # • 0.4(1) A2 
for f » f, 
\ - 2.1%, * m - 2 . 
for t - t . 
% • 2 " ' »«, 
•% 





- 0 . 5 0 4 
- 0 . 5 0 4 -
0 .504 -. 
1.494 i 
- 1 . 4 9 4 -
- 1 . 4 9 4 -
1.494 - . 
2 .»04 < 
2.504 
- 2 . 5 0 4 
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0 . 5 0 4 
1.494 
0 . 5 0 4 
- 0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
- 0 . 5 0 4 
1.496 
1.496 
- 1 . 4 9 6 
- 1 . 4 9 6 
2 .504 
2 . 5 0 4 
2 .504 
- 2 . 5 0 4 
- 2 . 5 0 4 
3 .496 
0 . 5 0 4 
- 0 . 5 0 4 
1.496 
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0 . 4 9 6 
0 .4*6 
0 . 4 9 * 
0 . 4 9 6 
0 .496 
0 . 4 9 6 
0 .494 
0 . 4 9 4 
0 .494 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
0 .504 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 .504 
0 . 5 0 4 


































































































•Includes the uneartalnty in tha scale factor C arising trom an uncertainty In the nuclear scattering lengths 
of 4b • «0.1 r . 
Tab!« t. Intoaratad »agnatic Intonaltiaa of CoSb III at 14.1 K. A acalo factor C 
2.S4(S) uB. *u(2/7) • 0.7(1) u>. and u « 2.0) u,. 
77.1(1) ylalda A^U/7) 
*£(«/7) - 1.4»(1> »,. « c # • 0.4(1) A* A*M/7> • 1.01(1) ut. »c# • O.Siai A* 
for f - fj 
*m » 1.3%. m^ - i.*% 
for f - fd 
«„ « 3.3%. «„,, » 4,S» 
AJ|(2/7) • 0.2»(2> u,. »Cm - 0(2) A* 
for f - fj 
«„ » t.o«. »m » *.»» 
for f - fj 
% » »«•». •„, -7.0« 
for f - fj 
«„, • 3.1%. n^ • i.*» 
for I - fd 
% " J,7*< "«a» " *•*' 
A*(2/7) - 0.20(2) u,. »c- - 1(1) A1 
fer f • fa 
%,•*•*»•%»," *•>* 
for f - fd 
%, - S.l*. » ^ - 4.0% 
Aj(4/7) - l.7S(i| u§, 0 q - - 0.2(11 A 
for f - fj 
»„ • l.ii. n^ • i.»» 
for f • t4 
". • »•»•• Km 1.0* 
A*(2/7) - 0.14(11 uB. »c. > 0.4(2) A 
for f - fj 
nm • 1.7«, II,^  • 4.2* 
for f • fa 































































2 0.S72 1 
2 -0 .S72 1 
2 1.421 ( 
2 2.S72 ( 
2 3.420 I 
4 0.S72 ( 
4 -0 .S72 ( 
4 1.42« ( 
4 2.S72 ( 
2 4.S72 ( 
2 0.207 ( 
2 -0 .207 ( 
2 1.713 ( 






























47S1 - I 
2*00 3 
101* - 1 
SO 7 1 
1400 - ) 
1404 3 




17« . 1 
71 S 
43 - 1 
1 0.430 
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Tabla 9. Tha obaarvad. corraetad, Intaaratad Intanaltlaa of CaSb III at 10.9 * for lncraaalnq a 
decreaelnq aeonetlc flalda applied parallal to (001) (ef. tabla 3). Uelno tha valuaa of u detor-
•ined fron tha esperlaent. ae find * e ai e •*/" > % 0.(Ioba(4/ll) for • < 1.5 T and Icale<4/5> •<• 










































































































































































































Tabla 10. Tha obaarvad, corraetad, Intaaratad Intanaltlaa of CaSb III at l«.l K for increasing 
and decreasing Manetic flalda applied parallel to (0011 (cf. tabla 1). Usle? the valuaa of u 





















H < 1 
























.5 T IN lncraaalna), lcalc<»/»> * •••' 





























































































































































Table 11. The obaartrad (Iob>) aad ealealatad d e a l c ) aeeaetlc lataaaitlaa la CaSb III 
at 4.2 K aad at • » 2.50 T applied parallel to (0011. rrom tha aatalllta latanaltlaa. 
wa flad u, - l.»(2) uB with II - t.(t aad » ^ - 11.5%. rroa tha ferroaeeaetlc lntan-
altlaa, wa flad i>2 • 1.0(2) «B with nf • la.ot aad K(w • 14.5%. 
Satalllta lataaaitlaa 
h k 
1 1 0.33) 
1 3 0.333 
3 3 0.333 
1 5 0.333 
S 1 0.333 
2 0 0.007 
0 2 0.007 
2 2 0.0*7 
0 4 0.0*7 
2 4 0.0*7 
4 2 ' .«*7 
4 4 0.M7 
2 • 0.0*7 

























































»eh. ealealatad d c a l c> aeeaetlc 
lataaaitlaa la CaOb m at 4.2 E aad at • • 4.02 T applied 
parallel te I M l ) . 
With kg - 10.0* M 
rroa thaaa lataaaitlaa wa flad v, • 1.0(2) v. 
•fw 12.0«. 
rarreaaanatle latenaltlM 
• k * I_^_ I 
ealc 
1 1 1 
- 1 1 1 
- 1 -1 1 
1 - 1 1 
3 1 1 
1 3 1 
- 1 ) 1 
-3 1 1 
3 ) 1 
1 3 1 
• 1 S 1 

























TablaJL). Tha ubaanrid 
CaSb »wear at 4.2 *. TI 
aa* calculate« lataaratao m 
w acala factor C - 1J.»C1). 
elaar aaa le latoaattlaa ef 
—elaar l a faa l t l aa 
• - 0.4(1) A2 
le l a f alt laa 
• -_ • 0.0(3) k* 
2.0%, 0 ^ » 1.01 A H ( t /U) - 2.741«) « , , i> - 2.17(51 u . 
f o r f 
• ^ - S.7%, m^ • 4.0% 
14 I calc 
7 M 1 1 * 022 
00404 330 70200 
01402 30« 04550 
0 212 772 
30002 204 407S3 
24011 2 M 2SM2 
0 220 MS 
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